
 

 

This Weeks ‘What’s Happening’ 
Parent/ carer consultations. This week key persons for certain children in blue and yellow rooms will 

be doing parent/carer consultations. If you’ve had an email with details of how you can book your 
appointment, but haven’t yet booked then please contact the office to see if there is still availability.  

 

To view this week’s menu please visit the news section of our website and Week 3 
Menu. Why not try some of the Better Health, Healthier Families recipes at home! 

 

This 
week 

The Sign of the week this week is 
“To Look”  

Watch Lucinda and family make the sign at 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0ewzzp0vcnY 

 

Tuesday 
afternoons 

and 
Thursday 
mornings 

 Every Tuesday and Thursday small groups of children take part in our 
'Let's Move' sessions where they can move to the rhythm of music and 
sounds and copy actions. You can join in at home with Alex on the local 

Dance for Life Early Years sessions by visiting :- 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qlxMEHuhL40 or you can choose a 

Change4Life activity at https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/activities or visit 50 Things to do 
Before You’re 5 #18 Dance. Download the app at https://bradford.50thingstodo.org/app/os# 

 

Wednesday 
2nd March 

In blue, yellow and green rooms, our letter of the week is “s”. You can 
practice the correct phonetic sound for “s” by watching the letter video at 
with Evie and Dodge on Cbeebies at :- 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/watch/cbeebies-phonics-playlist#playlist 
 

This 
week 

In red room the children have been working together to create a giant collage work of art, 
using wet PVA glue and spreaders and boxes and textured papers. This 

week the children will be developing their fine motor skills further by using 
scissors and dry glue sticks to make their own small individual collages. 
Why not try making your own texture sensory collage using different 

materials and boxes for more information go to  
 https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people/exploring-texture/zbttnrd. 

 

This 
week 

In yellow, green and blue rooms, the children have shown a great deal of 
interest in drawing and making marks. This week we will be introducing the 
children to other mark making materials that create different effects such as 
chalk, charcoal and wax crayons. Mark making supports children to become 
strong writers and makers of art! Why not visit 50 things to do before you're 
five #4 Make You’re Mark. 
Download the app https://bradford.50thingstodo.org/app/os# 
 

  Watch the staff from green room read their core story The Journey Home From 
Grandpa’s by Jemima Lumley.  See the video on our Facebook page at 

https://www.facebook.com/StrongCloseNS/videos 
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